Minutes of March 21, 2019
St. Peters Senior Advisory Committee

Meeting called to Order- The meeting was called to order by Andrea Whisenton at 12:40pm with Pledge and Prayer to follow.

Roll call- Those attending were: Mary Evans, Andrea Whisenton, Roger Young, Net Thomas, Alderman Judy Bateman, and Amy Heckart. There were no guests in attendance.

Approval of Minutes- A motion to approve the February minutes was made by Mary and seconded by Net. The motion carried and the minutes were passed.

Public- There were no public comments

Items of Discussion- Members signed a thank you card for Cheryl Hanks-Sinecki at the Recycling center for the tour and presentation at last month’s meeting.

Group discussed no longer doing an Adopt a Road pick up but instead wanted to consider a park clean up with a possible park tour. Since only three members were present, discussion will be tabled until next meeting.

The Senior Fair is Saturday, October 5th. Group discussed speakers to include city representatives to discuss different recycling programs. Identify which communities have programs and maybe put out a schedule with times by community. Discussion on booths included opening up to services like handymen except be clear they cannot sell at fair. Also representative for Silver Sneakers to promote/answer questions about their program. Silver Sneakers might be a possible speaker topic too.

Alderman Bateman let everyone know there has been discussion about the Meals on Wheels Trivia night and whether it will be trivia or some other type of event. Discussion also regarding frequency of every year or moving to every other year. No set decision yet.

Alderman Bateman also let everyone know that there will be a presentation to Alderman Aytes for his contribution to the City’s Recycling program at the April 25th Board meeting.

Committee discussed membership and the need to attract more interest in the committee. When Amy reached out to Carol Davis, her husband indicated Carol needed to resign from the committee creating an opening. There are currently no alternates. Naomi requested the City contact those who haven’t attended the last few meetings to gauge interest in continuing. Committee members will speak with their friends and neighbors about the committee to determine interest for filling vacancies and alternate openings.

Adjournment- A motion to adjourn was made by Mary at ~1:42 PM and seconded by Net.

Next meeting will be April 18, 2019, at 12:30 PM at the Senior Center

Respectfully submitted,

Amy Heckart